
SIEMENS

No One ComesCloser.

Clinical Excellence
It's simple. The closer you get, the

sharper the image...the more you see.
Improved clinical accuracy. After all,
isn't that what it's all about?

Up close and accurate. At '/Â»"(2.5 mm),

the E.CAM pallet is about twenty times
thinner than other beds. That means
the E.CAM detectors are 2" (50 mm)

closer to the patient for every procedure.

e.cam

Special infrared positioners are located
right on each detector's surface, auto

matically bringing the camera as close

to the patient as possible for every
whole body, 180Â°and 90Â°SPECT

imaging procedure...resolving the
smallest of details.

Thanks to a new design process that
took the best ideas from customers
around the worldâ€”and made them a

reality. The E.CAM is unlike any other
systemâ€”and it's available today.

E.CAM The New Standard in
Clinical Excellence.



E.CAM"-1 ultra-thin patient pallet Conventional carbon fiber pallet

Siemens Medical Systems, Inc. â€¢North and South America 847304.7700 â€¢Canada 905.819.8000 â€¢Europe 49.9131.84.6685 â€¢Asia and Pacific Rim 81.3.5423.4066
E-mail: feedback@po4.nmg.sms.siemens.com Â«Web site: http://www.sms.siemens.com/nmg
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If nuclear
medicineis

constantly
ing,shouldn't

your
thyroid

uptakesystem
beableto

keepup?

Imaginebuyinga thyroiduptakesystem
that'sbuiltto last...andto adapt.

TheCAPTUS"2000offersthemostadvancedcapabilitiesfrom

subtractinga predosemeasurement,counting
a singlecapsuleandmultiplyingbythenumber^

given,to measuringresidualliquidactivity
in avialafterthedoseisgiven. Designinnovations

suchasthespringarmstandandautomatedconstancy
testsmakeit easierandfasterto use.
Butthemostpowerfuladvantageof theCAPTUS"2000is in itsIntel"

Pentium"ProcessorandfamiliarMicrosoftWindows"based

software.Asnewproceduresaredeveloped,theycan
beprogrammedintothesoftwarewiththe

insertionof a disk. Introducinga new
techniquedoesn'trequirea newequipmentpurchase.

TheCAPTUS2000:builtforhighperformance
today...andtomorrow.

CAPINTEC INC
6 Arrow Rd., Ramsey, N.J. USA 07446
Toll Free (800) 631-3826/(201) 825-9500
FAX: (201) 825-4829

Nippon Capintec Co., Inc. Xian Uya Electronic
4-4 Nishi-Shinjuku, 3-chome Instruments Co,. Ltd
Shinjuku-ku. Tokyo 160,
JAPAN

No.l 1, East Xiao Zhai Road
Xian, Shaanxi Province
Peoples Republic of China
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It febetter under stress
The value of cardiac imaging lies in the accuracy of stress perfusion images.

And that's where CardioliteÂ®comes through.

With Cardiolite, you can simultaneously obtain stress perfusion and resting function
(gated stress Cardiolite study)â€”that's critical diagnostic information regarding cardiac

perfusion, wall motion, wall thickening, and LVEFâ€”all of which can help with patient

management decisions. And, for patients unable to achieve adequate levels of stress through

exercise, imaging results can be optimized by using pharmacologie agents such as

I.V PersantineÂ®(dipyridamole USP).

To enhance patient management, find out about the advantages of

stress Cardiolite before you order your next study.

1%By performing stress Cardiolite studies you can...
â€¢Accurately diagnose CAD
â€¢Risk stratify patients with known or suspected CAD

â€¢Reduce equivocal interpretation in difficult-to-image patients (women, obese,

and large-chested)
â€¢Acquire stress perfusion and resting function information

â€¢Improve patient management decisions, which may reduce costs

CaixMte
Kitfor thepreparationofTechnetiumTc99mSestamibi

Toreduce the uncertainty
Cardiolite comes through

Radiopharmoceuticals

Stress testing should be performed only under the supervision of a qualified physician in a laboratory equipped with
appropriate resuscitation and support apparatus. There have been infrequent reports of signs and symptoms consistent
with seizure and severe hypersensitivity after administration of Tc99m Sestamibi. Pharmacologie stress may be associated
with serious adverse events such as myocardial infarction, arrhythmias, hypertension, bronchoconstriction, and
cerebrovascular events. Caution should be used when pharmacologie stress is selected as an alternative to exercise.
Persantine* is a registered trademark of Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH. I.V. Persantine*1is manufactured and

distributed by DuPont Pharma under license from Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Please see brief summary of prescribing information on adjacent page. Â©1996, DuPont Pharma



Brief Summary

Cardiolite
Kitfor thepreparationof TechnetiumTc99mSestamibi

FOR D AGNOSTIC USE

INDICATIONS AND USAGE: CARDIOLITE1. Kit for the preparation of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi. is a

myocardial perfusion agent that is indicated for detecting coronary artery disease by localizing myocardial ischemia
(reversible defects) and infarction (non-reversibk- oVftxis), in evaluating myocardial function and developing information
for use in patient management decisions. CARDIOLITE' evaluation of myocardial ischemia can be accomplished with

rest and cardiovascular stress techniques (e.g., exercise or pharmacologie stress in accordance with the pharmacologie
stress agent's labeling).

It is usually not possible to determine the age of a myocardial infarction or to differentiate a recent myocardial infarction
from ischemia.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known.

WARNINGS: In studying patients in whom cardiac disease is known or suspected, care should be taken to assure
u uitiÂ¡nu ni> monili miiK ;UK)tmitmrni in ;iccunttncL' with safe, accepted clinical procedure. Infrequently, death has occurred

4 to 24 hours after Tc99m Sestamibi use and is usually associated with exercise stress testing (See PRECAUTIONS).

Pharmacologie induction of cardiovascular stress may be associated with serious adverse events such as myocardial
infarction, arrhythmias, hypotension, bronchoconstriction and cerebrovascular events. Caution should be used when
pharmacologie stress is selected as an alternative to exercise; it should be used when indicated and in accordance with
the pharmacologie stress agent's labeling.

PRECAUTIONS:
GENERAL

The contents of the vial are intended only for use in the preparation of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi and are not to be
administered directly to the patient without first undergoing the preparative procedure.

Radioactive drugs must be handled with care and appropriate safety measures should be used to minimize radiation
exposure to clinical personnel. Also, care should be taken to minimize radiation exposure to the patients consistent with
proper patient management-

Contents of the kit before preparation are not radioactive. However, after the Sodium Pertechnetate Tc99m Injection is
added, adequate shielding of the final preparation must be maintained.

The components of the kit are sterile and non-pyrogenic. It is essential to follow directions carefully and to adhere to

strict aseptic procedures during preparation.

Technetium Tc99m labeling reactions involved depend on maintaining the stannous ion in the reduced state. Hence,
Sodium Pertechnetate Tc99m Injection containing oxidants should not be used.

Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi should not be used more than six hours after preparation.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by training and experience in the safe use and
handling of radionuclides and whose experience and training have been approved by the appropriate government agency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides.

Stress testing should be performed only under the supervision of a qualified physician and in a laboratory equipped with
appropriate resuscitation and support apparatus.

The most frequent exercise stress test endpoints. which resulted in termination of the test during controlled Tc99m
Sestamibi studies (two-thirds were cardiac patients) were:

Fatigue 35%
Dyspnea 17%
Chest Pain 16%
ST-depression 7%

Arrhythmia 1%
Carcinogenests, Mutagenesis. Impairment of Fertility

In comparison with most other diagnostic technetium labeled radiopharmaceuticals, the radiation dose to the ovaries
(1.5rads/30mCi at rest, 12 rads^OmCi at exercise) is high. Minimal exposure (ALARA) is necessary in women of
childbearing capability. (See Dosimetry subsection in DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION section.)

The active intermediate, [CufMffil^iBFj, was evaluated for genotoxic potential in a battery of five tests. No genotoxic
activity was observed in the Ames, CHO/HPRT and sister chromatid exchange tests (all in vitro). At cytotoxic
concentrations (> 20fig/ml), an increase in cells with chromosome aberrations was observed in the in vitro human
lymphocyte assay. [CuCMIBD^JBF^ did not show genotoxic effects in the in vivo mouse micronucleus test at a dose
which caused systemic and bone marrow toxicity (9mg/kg, > 600 x maximal human dose).

Pregnancy Category C

Animal reproduction and teratugenicity studies have not been conducted with Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi. It is also
not known whether Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi can cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can
affect reproductive capacity. There have been no studies in pregnant women. Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi should be
given to a pregnant woman only if dearly needed.

Nursing Mothers

Technetium Tc99m Pertechnetate is excreted in human milk during lactation. It is not known whether Technetium
Tc99m Sestamibi is excreted in human milk. Therefore, formula feedings should be substituted for breast feedings.

PediatrieUse
Safety and effectiveness in children below the age of 18 have not been established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS: During clinical trials, approximately 8% of patients experienced a transient parosmia ana/or
taste perversion (metallic or bitter taste) immediately after the injection of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi. A few cases of
transient headache, flushing, edema, injection site inflammation, dyspepsia, nausea, vomiting, pruritus, rash, urticaria, dry
mouth, fever, dizziness, fatigue, dyspnea, and hypotension also have been attributed to administration of the agent Cases
of angina, chest pain, and death have occurred (see WARNINGS and PRECAITIONS). The following adverse reactions
have been rarely reported: signs and symptoms consistent with seizure occurring shortly after administration of the
agent; transient arthritis in a wrist joint; and severe hypersensitivity, which was characterized by dyspnea, hypotension,
bradycardia, asthenia and vomiting within two hours after a second injection of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi.

Rodiopharmaceuticols

Marketedby
1hil'.mi Radiopharmaceulkal Division

The DuPont Merck Pharmaceutical Co.
331 Treble Cove Riad

BiUehca,Massachusetts. USA 01862
For ordering TeL Toll Free: 800-225-1572

Allother tKisinev.: NHl-;Ãti2-2666
(For Massachusetts and International, call 508^67-9531)
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i i/DERSANTINE
mm mm m (dipyridamoleUSP)Injection5ma/ml

Brief Summary of Prescribing Information
INDICATIONS AND USAGE IV Persantine* (dipyridamole USP) is indicated as an alternative to exercise in

thallium myocardial perfusion imaging for the evaluation of coronary artery disease in patients who cannot exercise
adequately.

CONTRAINDICATIONS Hypersensitivity to dipyridamole.
WARNINGS Serious adverse reactions associated with the administration of intravenous Persantine' (dipyridamole

USP) have included cardiac death, fatal and non-fatal myocardial infarction, ventricular fibrillation, symptomatic

ventricular tachycardia, stroke, transient cerebral ischemia, seizures, anaphylactoid reaction and bronchospasm. There
have been reported cases of asystole, sinus node arrest, sinus node depression and conduction block. Patients with
abnormalities of cardiac impulse formation/conduction or severe coronary artery disease may be at increased risk for
theseevents.
In a study of 3911 patients given intravenous Persantine' as an adjunct to thallium myocardial perfusiÃ³n imaging, two

types of serious adverse events were reported: 1) four cases of myocardial infarction (0.1%). two fatal (0.05% ). and two
non-fatal (0.05%); and 2) six cases of severe bronchospasm (0.2%). Although the incidence of these serious adverse

events was small (0.3%, 10 of 3911), the potential clinical information to be gained through use of intravenous
Persantine" thallium imaging must be weighed against the risk to the patient, patients with a history of unstable

angina may be at a greater risk for severe myocardial ischemia. Patients with a history of asthma may be at a greater
risk for bronchospasm during IV Persantine' use.

When thallium myocardial perfusion imaging is performed with intravenous Persantine', parentela] aminophylline

should be readily available for relieving adverse events such as bronchospasm or chest pain. Vital signs should be
monitored during, and for 10-15 minutes following, the intravenous infusion of Persantine1 and an electrocardiographic

tracing should be obtained using at least one chest lead. Should severe chest pain or bronchospasm occur, parenteral
aminophylline may be administered by slow intravenous injection (50-100 mg over 30-450 seconds) in doses ranging

from 50 to 250 mg. In the case of severe hypotension, the patient should be placed in a supine position with the head
tilted down if necessary, before administration of parenteral aminophylline. If 250 mg of aminophylline does not relieve
chest pain symptoms within a few minutes, sublingual nitroglycerin may be administered. If chest pain continues
despite use of aminophylline and nitroglycerin, the possibility of myocardial infarction should be considered. If the
climcalconditionofa patientwithanadverseeventpermitsa oneminutedelayin the administrationofparenteral
aminophylline, thallium-201 may be injected and allowed to circulate for one minute before the injection of

aminophylline. This will allow initial thallium perfusion imaging to be performed before reversal of the pharmacologie
effects of Persantme* on the coronary circulation.

PRECAUTIONSSeeWARNINGS
Drug Interactions Oral maintenance tbeophylline and other xanthine derivatives such as caffeine may abolish the
coronary vasodilatation induced by intravenous Persantine* (dipyridamole USP) administration. This could lead to a

false negative thallium imaging result (see Mechanism of Action).

Myasthenia gravis patients receiving therapy with cholinesterase inhibitors may experience worsening of their disease
in the presence of dipyridamole.

Carcinogenesis. Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility In studies in which dipyridamole was administered in the
feed at doses of up to 75 mg/kg/day (9.4 times* the maximum recommended daily human oral dose) in mice (up to 128

weeks in males and up to 142 weeks in females) and rats (up to 111 weeks in males and females), there was no
evidence of drug related carcinogenesis. Mutagenicity tests of dipyridamole with bacterial and mammalian cell
systems were negative. There was no evidence of impaired fertility when dipyridamole was administered to male and
female rats at oral doses up to 500 mg/kg/day (63 times* the maximum recommended daily human oral dose). A

significant reduction in number of corpora lutea with consequent reduction in implantations and live fetuses was.
however, observed at 1250 mg/kg/day.
'Calculation based on assumed body weight of 50 kg.

Pregnancy Category B Reproduction studies performed in mice and rats at daily oral doses of up to 125 mg/kg (15.6
times*themaximumrecommendeddailyhumanoraldose)andinrabbitsat dailyoraldosesofupto 20mg/kg(2.5
times* the maximum recommended daily human oral dose) have revealed no evidence of impaired embryonic

development due to dipyridamole. There are, however, no adequate and well controlled studies in pregnant women.

Because animal reproduction studies are not always predictive of human responses, this drug should be used during
pregnancyonlyifclearlyneeded.
'Calculation based on assumed body weight of 50 kg.

Nursing Mothers Dipyridamole is excreted in human milk.

Pediatrie Use Safety and effectiveness in the pediatrie population have not been established.
ADVERSE REACTIONS Adverse reaction information concerning intravenous Persantine' (dipyridamole USP) is
derived from a study of 3911 patients in which intravenous Persantine* was used as an adjunct to thallium myocardial

perfusion imaging and from spontaneous reports of adverse reactions and the published literature.

Serious adverse events (cardiac death, fatal and non-fatal myocardial infarction, ventricular fibrillation, asystole, sinus

node arrest, symptomatic ventricular tachycardia, stroke, transient cerebral ischemia, seizures, anaphylactoid reaction
and bronchospasm.) are described above (see WARNINGS).

In the study of 3911 patients, the most frequent adverse reactions were: chest pain/angina pectoris (19.7%),
electrocardiographic changes (most commonly ST-T changes) (15.9%), headache (12.2% ), and dizziness (11.8%).

Drug-related adverse events occurring with >1% incidence in this study were: ehest pain/angina pectoris (19.7%),
headache (12.2%), dizziness (11.8%). electrocardiographic abnormalitiesÃŸT-T changes (7.5%), electrocardiographic

abnormalities/extrasystoles (5.2%), hypotension (4.6%), nausea (4.6%), flushing (3.4%), electrocardiographic
abnormalities/tachycardia(3.2%),dyspnea(2.6%),painunspecified(2.6%),bloodpressure lability(1.6%),
hypertension (1.5%), paresthesia (13%), and fatigue (1.2%).

Less common adverse reactions occurring in 1% or less of the patients within the study included:

Cardiovascular System: Electrocardiographic abnormalities unspecified (0.8%), arrhythmia unspecified (0.6%),
palpitation (03%), ventricular tachycardia (02% see WARNINGS), bradycardia (0.2%), myocardial infarction (0.1%
see WARNINGS), AV block (0.1%), syncope (0.1%), orthostatic hypotension (0.1%), atrial fibrillation (0.1%).
supraventricular tachycardia (0.1%), ventricular arrhythmia unspecified (0.03% see WARNINGS), heart block
unspecified(0.03%),cardiomyopathy(0.03%),edema(0.03%).
Central and Peripheral Nervous System: Hypothesia (U.5%), hypertonia (03%), nervousness/anxiety (0.2%), tremor
(0.1%), abnormal coordination (0.03%), somnolence (0.03%), dysphonia (0.03% ), migraine (0.03%), vertigo (0.03%).

Gastrointestinal System: Dyspepsia (1.0%), dry mouth (0.8%), abdominal pain (0.7%), flatulence (0.6%), vomiting
(0.4%), eructation (0.1%), dysphagia (0.03%), tenesmus (0.03%), appetite increased (0.03%).

Respiratory System: Pharyngitis (03%), bronchospasm (02% see WARNINGS), hyperventilation (0.1%), rhinitis
(0.1%), coughing (0.03%), pleural pain (0.03%).

Other Myalgia (0.9%), back pain (0.6%), injection site reaction unspecified (0.4%), diaphoresis (0.4%), asthenia
(03%), malaise (03%). arthralgia (03%). injection site pain (0.1%), rigor (0.1%), earache (0.1%), tinnitus (0.1%),
vision abnormalities unspecified (0.1%), dysgeusia (0.1%), thirst (0.03%), depcrsiinalization (0.03%), eye pain (0.03%),
renal pain (0.03%). perinea! pain (0.03%), breast pain (0.039). intermittent claudication (0.03%), leg cramping
(0.03%). In additional postmarketing experience, there have been rare reports of allergic reaction including urticaria,
pruritus, dermatitis and rash.

Boehringer
Ingelheim
Licensed by
Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Ridgefield.CT 06877

Under license from
Boehringer Ingelheim
International GmbH

10ml vial
Manufactured by
Ben Venue Laboratories, Inc.
Bedford, Ohio 44146

PrintedinU.SA 4/95 513113-0495BriefSummary

Radiopharmaceuticals

Distributed by
RadiopharmaceLtica] Division
The DuPont Merck Pharmaceutical Co.
Billerica, MA 01862

2 ml ampule & 10 ml vial
Manufactured by
DuPontMerckPharma
Manali, Puerto Rico 00674

10 ml ampule
Manufactured by
DuPont Merck Pharma
Aquadilla, Puerto Rico 00604
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For postprostatectomy patients with rising PSA and a negative
or equivocal standard metastatic evaluation in whom there
is a high clinical suspicion of occult metastatic disease

NEW

PROSTASCINT
Kit for thePreparationof
IndiumIn111CapromabPendetida

'

In Prostate Cancer Management
Â«

M M
* For full indications for use of ProstaScint, please refer to the prescribing information.

| As with other tests to evaluate prostate cancer, information provided by ProstaScint imaging should be <
in conjunction with other diagnostic information.

ProstaScint and Partners in Excellence (PIE) are trademarks of CYTOGEN Corporation.
Please see brief summary of prescribing information on adjacent page.
Â©1997,CYTOGEN Corporation P-0023-96

ohOGEN
INNOVATORS IN PROSTAT

JBK :JB
For more information, please call the CYTOGEN Customer Service Hotline at 1-800-833-3533
or you can find us on the world wide web at http://cytogen.com/prostasc.html

* -. . .ijygfriaaÃ‰BBÃ‰^Â»*'
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The first prostate cancer targeted imaging agent
â€¢Provides prognostic information in high-risk patients that

complements PSA,Gleason score, and pathological stage
â€¢Generally well tolerated

Supported by the resources and services of
BARD Urologica! Davisiorfand CYTOGEN Corporation
to reach the medical community
Partners in Excellence (PIEâ„¢):A comprehensive

educational program in ProstaScint imaging
Available only at sites where personnel have been trained in
ProstaScint imaging and accredited by the American College
of Nuclear Physicians (ACNP)

ProstaScint scans should be interpreted only by physicians
who have had specific training in the interpretation of these
images through the Partners in Excellence program, due to
the potential for false positive and false negative image
interpretations. (See full prescribing information sections
WARNINGS and CLINICAL STUDIES.)



ProstaScint Kit
(CapromabPendetide)
KitlorthePreparationofIndiumIn111CapromabPendetide
ForIntravenousUseOnly
BRIEFSUMMARY-ConsultpackageinserÃ¬lorlullprescribingintonation
INDICATIONSANDUSAGEIndiumIn111PrastaScint1"(CapromabPendelide)isindicatedasadiagnosticimaging
agenlinnewly-diagnosedpatientswithbiopsy-provenprostatecancer,thoughttobeclinically-localizedafterstandard
diagnosticevaluation(eg chestx-ray,bonescan.CTscan,or MRI),whoareathigh-risktorpelviclymphnode
mÃ©tastases(seeCLINICALPHARMACOLOGY,ImaomoPerformanceinNewly-DiagnosedPatients)-It isnotindicated
inpatientswhoarenotathighrisk.IndiumIn111ProstaScint'"isalsoindicatedasadiagnosticimagingagentinpost-
pfostateclomypatientswitharisingPSAandanegativeorequivocalstandardmetastaticevaluationinwhomthereisa
highclinicalsuspicionoloccultmelastaticdisease.TheimagingperformanceofIndiumIn111ProslaScintâ„¢following
radiationtherapyhasnoibeenstudied.TheinloimalionprovidedbyIndiumIn111ProstaScinl'"imagingshouldbe
consideredinconjunctionwithotherdiagnosticinformation.Scansthaiarepositivelormetastaticdiseaseshouldbe
conlirmedhistologicallyin patienlswhoareotherwisecandidatesforsurgeryorradiationtherapyunlessmedically
conlraindicaled.Scansthatarenegativetormetastaticdiseaseshouldnotbeusedinlieuofhistologicalconfirmation.
ProslaScintâ„¢isnoiindicatedasascreeningtoollorcarcinomaoftheprostatenorforreadminislrationformepurpose
ofuamncnl ol responsetotreatment
CONTRAINDICATIONSIndiumIn111ProslaScintâ„¢shouldnotbeusedinpatientswhoarehypersensitivelothisor
anyotherproductofmurineoriginortoIndiumIn111chloride.
WARNINGSPalmimanagementshouldnoibebasedonIndiumIn111ProstaScinlâ„¢(CapromabPendelide)scan
resultswithoutappropriateconfirmatorystudiessinceinthepivotaltrials,therewasahighraleoffalsepositiveand
lalsenegativeimageinterpretations(SeePRECAUTIONS).IndiumIn111ProstaScintâ„¢imagesshouldbeinterpreted
onlyby physicianswhohavehadspecifictrainingin IndiumIn 111ProstaScintâ„¢imageinterpretation(see
PRÃ‰CAUTIONS,ImagingPrecautions).Allergicreactions,includinganaphylaxis,canoccurin patientswhoreceive
murineantibodies.AlthoughseriousreactionsofthistypehavenotbeenobservedinclinicalIrÃaisafterIndiumIn111
ProslaScintâ„¢administration,medicationslorthetreatmentothypersensitivityreactionsshouldbeavailableduring
administrationolthisagenl.IndiumIn111ProstaScintâ„¢mayinducehumananti-mouseantibodieswhichmayinterlere
withsomeimmunoassays,includingthoseusedtoassayPSAanddigoxin(seePRECAUTIONS,Drug/LaboratoryTest
Interactions).
PRECAUTIONS
filmo) Therewerehighralesollalsepositiveandlalsenegativeimageinterpretationsinthepivotaltrials(seeClinical
Studies)Falsepositivescaninterpretationsmayresultin: (1) inappropriatesurgicalinterventionlo confirmscan
results;(2)inappropriatedenialotcurativetherapyit resultsarenotconfirmed;or(3)inadequatesurgicalstagingifonly
areasoluptakearesampled.Surgicalsamplingshouldnoibelimitedtotheareasolpositiveuptake,unlesshistologie
examinationoftheseareasisdiagnostic.Duetothepotentialforfalsenegativescaninterpretations,negativeimages
shouldnotbeusedinlieuolhistologieconfirmationProperpatientpreparationismandatorytoobtainoptimalimages
lor interpretation(seeImagingPrecautions,below).BonescansaremoresensitivethanProstaScintâ„¢(Capromab
Pendelide)forIhedetectionofmÃ©tastasestobone,andIndiumIn111ProstaScinlâ„¢shouldnotreplacebonescanlor
theevaluationolskeletalmÃ©tastases.
ImagingPrecautionsRadiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonlybyphysiciansandotherprolessionalswhoare
qualifiedbytrainingandexperienceinthesaleuseandhandlingofradionuclides.IndiumIn111ProstaScintâ„¢images
shouldbeinterpretedonlybyphysicianswhohavehadspecifictrainingin theinterpretationof IndiumIn 111
ProstaScinlâ„¢images.TheremaybeIndiumIn111ProstaScintâ„¢clearanceandimaginglocalizationobservedinthe
bowel,Moodpool,kidneys,andurinarybladder.Whenobtainingall72-120hourplanarandSingle-PholonEmission
ComputedTomography(SPECT)images.IhebladdershouldbecatheterizedandirrigatedTheadministrationol a
catharticis requiredIheeveningbeforeimagingthepatient,andacleansingenemashouldbeadministeredwithinan
hourpriorloeach72-120hourimagingsession.Thecontentsolthekitarenotradioactive.However,altertheIndium
In111chlorideisadded,appropriateshieldingofIndiumIn111ProslaScintâ„¢musibemaintained.Careshouldbe
takentominimizeradialionexposurelo patientsandmedicalpersonnel,consistentwithproperhospitalandpatient
managementproceduresEachProstaScintâ„¢kil isaunitolusepackage.Thecontentsofttiekitaretobeusedonlyto
prepareIndiumIn111ProslaScintâ„¢;unlabeledProslaScintâ„¢shouldNOTbeadministereddirectlyloIhepatient.After
radiolabelingwithIndiumIn111,theentireIndiumIn111ProstaScinlâ„¢dosemustbeadministeredtoIhepalien!lor
whomitwasprescribedReducingthedoseol IndiumIn111,unlabeledProstaScintâ„¢,orIndiumIn111ProstaScinlâ„¢
mayadverselyimpaciimagingresultsandisnotrecommended.Thecomponentsolthekitaresterileandpyrogen-free
andcontainnopreservative.IndiumIn 111ProstaScinlâ„¢shouldbeusedwithin8 hoursafterradiolabeling.II is
essentialtofollowthedirectionslorpreparationcarefullyandtoadheretostrictasepticproceduresduringpreparation
oltheradiolabeledproduct.
ÃŽÃŠfÃŠtmiiifflar PanantÂ«Murinemonoclonalantibodies(MAbs)areforeignproteins,andtheiradministrationcan
induceHAMAWhilelimiteddataexistconcerningIheclinicalsignificanceol HAMA.thepresenceol HAMAmay
interferewithmurine-antibodybasedimmunoassays.orcouldcompromiseIheefficacyol diagnosticor therapeutic
murineantibody-basedagentsandincreasetheriskoladversereactions.Forthesereasons,patienlsshouldbeinformed
thattheuseotthisproductcouldadverselyaffectIhefutureabilitytodiagnoserecurrenceottheirtumor,theabilityto
performcertainotherlaboratorytests,ortouseothermurine-basedproducts.Patientsshouldbeadvisedtodiscussprior
useolmurine-antibodybasedproductswiththeirphysicians(seeHeterologousProteinAdministration,below).
HelerolonnuiPaintÂ»AÃ¡mlnlilrallonIndiumIn111ProstaScintâ„¢hasbeenshowntoinduceHAMAtomurine
IgGinfrequentlyandwithlowpeaklevelsaltersingleadministrationHAMAlevelsweredetected(at>8ng/ml)byRIA
aftersingleinfusionin8%(20/239)olpatients,while1%olpatientshadlevelsgreaterthan100ng/ml.Inaddition,
serumHAMAlevelsweredelectedbyRIAafterrepealinlusionin 19%(5/27)otthepatienls.Whilelimiteddataexisl
concerningtheclinicalsignificanceolHAMA.delectableserumlevelscanaltertheclearanceandtissuebiodistribution
ofMAbs.ThedevelopmentofpersistentlyelevatedserumHAMAlevelscouldcompromiseIheefficacyofdiagnosticor
therapeuticmurineantibody-basedagents.Inrepealadministrationtrials.93%(65/70)oltheÃ©valuablerepeatinfusions
wereassociatedwithnormaltissuedistributionofIheMAbconjugate.Pre-inlusionserumHAMAlevelsweregenerally
notpredictiveolaltereddistributionWhenconsideringIheadministrationol IndiumIn111ProstaScintâ„¢topatients
whohavepreviouslyreceivedothermurineantibody-basedproducts,physiciansshouldbeawareol Ihepotentiallor
assayinterferenceandincreasedclearanceandalteredbiodistribution,whichmayinterferewithIhequalityorsensitivity
oftheimagingstudy.Priortoadministrationotmurineantibodies,includingIndiumIn111ProstaScintâ„¢,thephysician
shouldreviewthepatienthistorylodeterminewhetherthepatienthaspreviouslyreceivedsuchproducts.
DrugInteraction!Theeffectolsurgicaland/ormedicalandrogenablationontheimagingperformanceofIndiumIn
111ProslaScinlâ„¢hasnoibeenstudied.PreliminarydalasuggesthormoneablationmayincreasePSMAexpression,
withconcurrentdecreaseintumorexpressionol PSA:TheuseofProstaScintâ„¢inIhispatienlpopulationcannotbe
recommendedatIhistime.
Drug/laboratoryTestInteractionsThepresenceolHAMAinserumasaresult9)ProstaScinlâ„¢mayinterferewith
someanlibody-basedimmunoassays(suchasPSAanddigoxin).Whenpresent,Ihisinterferencegenerallyresultsin
talselyhighvalues.WhenfollowingPSAlevels,assaymethodsresistantloHAMAinterferenceshouldbeutilized.PSA
assayswhichwereloundtoberesistanttoHAMAinterferencewereHybritechTandem-RandAbbottIMX.Whenpatients
havereceivedIndiumIn111ProslaScintâ„¢,theclinicallaboratoryshouldbenotifiedtolakeappropriatemeasureslo
avoidinterferencebyHAMAwithclinicallaboratorytestingprocedures.ThesemethodsincludeIheuseolnon-murine-
basedimmunoassays.HAMAremovalbyadsorption,orsamplepre-treatmenttoblockHAMAactivity.
Carcinogentsis.Mulaaenesls.Impairmentol FertilityLong-termanimalstudieshavenoibeenperformedto
evaluatemecarcinogenicormularjenicpotentialofIndiumIn111ProslaScinlâ„¢orloevaluateitselfectonfertility.
PregnancyProstaScinlâ„¢isnoiindicatedtoruseinwomen.
MunlnoMothersand/orLactatinoWomenProstaScinlâ„¢isnotindicatedloruseinwomen.
PifMlll^ UM ThesafetyandeffectivenessofIndiumIn 111ProstaScinlâ„¢inpÃ©diatriepatientshavenotbeen
establishedProslaScinlâ„¢isnotindicatedloruseinchildren.
ADVERSEREACTIONSProstaScinlâ„¢(CapromabPendelide)wasgenerallywelltoleratedintheclinicaltrials.After
administrationol529singledosesol IndiumIn111ProstaScinlâ„¢,adversereactionswereobservedin4%ofpatients
Themostcommonlyreportedadversereactionswereincreasesin bilirubin.hypotension,andhypertension,which
occurredin 1%ol patients.Elevatedliverenzymesandinjectionsitereactionsoccurredin slightlylessthan1%ol
patients.Otheradversereactions,listedinorderoldecreasingfrequency,were:pruritus,fever,rash,headache,myalgia,
asthenia,burningsensationinthigh,shortnessolbreath,andalterationoltaste.Mostadversereactionsweremildand
readilyreversible.Dalafromrepeatadministrationin61patienlsrevealedasimilarincidenceofadversereactions(5%).
NodeathswereattributabletoIndiumIn111ProslaScintâ„¢administration.
REFERENCE1.Wright.GL,Jr;elal ExpressionolProstate-SpecificMembraneAntigeninNormal,Benign,and
MalignantProsiateTissues.UmlOncol.1995;1:18-28.
ProstaScinlâ„¢(CapromabPendetide)iscoveredinwholeor inpartbyatleastIhefollowingUSpatents:14,671.958.
14,741.900,and15.162,504.
cnOGENCorporation
Princeton,NJ08540-5308
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Positron Imaging
Clinical Oncology
ICP/SNM Seminar
Tuesday,June 3,1997 5:00-8:00 pm
Hilton Palacio del Rio
200 South Alamo Street
San Antonio, Texas

Course Outline
Imaginginstrumentation,radiopharmaceuticaldelivery,clinicalapplicationsand
reimbursementforpositronimagingare rapidlychanging.Thiscoursewillprovide
anup-to-dateperspectiveon theexpansionofpositronimagingtechnologiesto
includehighenergycollimation,dualheadgammacameraswithcoincidence
detection,partialringPETscannersandhighendPETsystems.Thecomponentsofa
radiopharmacynetworkthatsuppliesFDGto clinicswillbedescribed.Theclinical
questionswillbe exemplifiedin thecoursebyfocusingondetection,stagingand
therapeuticassessmentofvariouscancerswiththesepositronimagingsystems.Data
fromclinicaltrials,formulatedintoevidencebasedcostbenefitanalysis,willbe
presentedalongwithanupdateonthestatusofreimbursementfromvarioustypesof
privateandfederalsources.

Program
5:00-5:05
5:05-5:25

5:25-6:25

6:25-6:40
6:40-7:10

7:10-7:20
7:20-7:35

7:35-7:45

7:45-8:00

Welcome
PositronImagingTechnology-
PresentandFuture
PETImaginginClinicalOncology
SolitaryPulmonaryNodulesand
Non-SmallCellLungCancer

RecurrentColorectalCancer
MetastaticMelanoma
BreastCancerandLymphoma
HeadandNeckCancerandCancer
oftheEsophagus
BREAK
ScintillationCameraFDGImaging
inOncology
CanceroftheLungandColon
CanceroftheLung,Esophagus
andHeadandNeck
AvailabilityandDeliveryofFDG
CostBenefitAnalysisforOncological
PositronImaging
ReimbursementforOncological
PositronImaging
Discussion

PeterE.Valk,M.D.
MichaelE.Phelps,Ph.D.

R.EdwardColeman,M.D.

PeterE.Valk,M.D
RichardL.Wahl,M.D.
CarterYoung,M.D.
ValJ.Lowe,M.D.

MartinP.Sandier,M.D.
PaulD.Shreve,M.D.

BradleyHolmgren
SanjivS.Gambhir,M.D.,Ph.D.

RuthDeanTesar



Society of Nuclear Medicine

44TH ANNUAL MEETING

SOCIETY OF
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE

If you need
further
information,
please contact:
Societyof
Nuclear
Medicine
Department:
Meeting
Services,
1850 Samuel
Morse Drive,
Reston,Virginia
20190-5316
Phone: (703)
708-9000
Fax: (703)
708-9015 or
visit our web
site: http://vwvw.
snm.org

Join morethan8000ofyourcolleaguesin
celebratingthe 44thAnnualMeetingof the
SocietyofNuclearMedicineinSan
Antonio.Texas,June 1-5,1997.
Participatein the intensiveeducational
program,reviewposlers,discussthe most
recentdevelopmentswithcolleaguesand
joinanyofa hostofmuchtalkedabout
extracurricularactivities.Don'tmissthis

opportunityto learn,minglewithyourcol
leagues,and visitwithexhibitors.

Continuing Education Courses
Refresherand state-of-theart continuing
educationcoursesinchemistry,physics,
qualityassurance,cardiovascularnuclear
medicine,PET.SPECTand NMRwillsup
plyup-lo-lheminuteapproachesand pro
ceduresforall clinicalsettings.
Scientific Papers Thisyear'spresen

tationofover 1200scientificpapersand
posters includesa distillationof the latest
advancementsand finestworkachievedby
outstandingscientistsand physiciansin
the fieldofnuclearmedicine.These
papers,presentedbythe originalauthors,
withover30 subjectsto choosefrom,will
providea uniqueopportunityforenhanc
ingyourknowledgeor exploringnew
avenuesincorrelativeareas ofnuclear

medicine.Amplelimeis allottedat these
presentationsforquestionsand discus
sions.Anextensivedisplayofscientific
postersand exhibitswillaugmentthe pre
sentations.
Theever-increasingimportanceofthe role
ofnuclearmedicinetechnologistwillbe
exploredinourTechnologistProgram,and
over 150hoursofclinicalupdateswill
providechiefand stafftechnologistswith
the latest in basic,intermediateand
advancedstudies.Thisprogramwill
broadenexpertiseandenhancethe technologist'scontributionto nuclearmedicine.

Exhibit Allthemajormanufacturersof
nuclearmedicineproductsand services,
morethan 100inall,willbe on handto
explainand demonstratethe mosttechno
logicallyadvancedequipment.Several
companieswillpresentUserMeetingsto
givean in-depthunderstandingoftheir
products.

logicians/Scientists
Members
Nomnembers
lr< hnolo^isls
Members
Nonmembers

$185.00
370.00



The complete SNM Journals

library
fingertips

Now,you can have a complete CD library

of the SNM Journals on your own

computer. Powerful search software

lets you enter a single word and read all the

articles where that topic appears, from last

year or from a decade ago. Not only do you

have the library, but you have the librarian to

find the information for you.

Your collection will contain every journal

produced over the last decade. In one step, you

Hch2v:;*a] State* SutÃicd
i SmÂ¿l.,PET/FDÃ•r PHiulurp
Â»-y. MÃthoJ, ai*1 .''rdlmiiwy RcsuiU

acquire the premier source of information on

nuclear medicine and research.This library is

the most complete reference package available

in the medical sciences today, and you as

a nuclear professional will have it.

Never before has it been

so cost effective and

space liberating to

have this information

at your fingertips.

l-888-DIGIPUB
1-703-925-0300

DIGITAL PUBLISHING,1"0Â«<,â€¢1-1

For those without CD capability, we have made the

index available for purchase. You can then use your own
journals for reference. Special rates for students.
Minimum System Requirements: Windows 3.1, '95, or

NT; 486/33 processor; limb hard disk space and 8mb
memory; 2X CD-ROM; color monitor displaying at 600x800

with 16 colors (a higher resolution and greater color

capability will improve image quality).



Introducing a view from the heart.

MY,VIEW
TechnetiunTc99mTetroiosninforInjection
A clear view
f Technetiuin - labeled

t Rapid and sustained myorurdial uptake. \\ith images availal)lc
from 10 minutes to 4 hours post-inject ion

f Rapid (Â»Iclearance

A convenient view.
f Room temperature preparation, and o hour reconstituted

shelf-life
â€¢SNo redistribution
ill Available in unit dose

An efficient view.
t Flexible scheduling
0 Assessment of myoeardial perfusion and ventricular function

with a single injection
f Sensitive and reliable detection of coronary disease

A patient's view.
J Low-radiation exposure compared to other myocardial

perfusion agents
Â¡J>Less than 1% of patients experienced side effects in

clinical trials of 764 adults.

Wmersham HEALTHCARE

Sec brief summary of prescribing information on following (Â»Â«ijir



Brief Summary

MY,VIEW
KittorthePreparationofTechnetiumTc99mTetrofosmintorinjection
Diagnostic radiopharmaceutical For intravenous use only
Code N166A

DESCRIPTION
The Medi-Physics Myoviewâ„¢kit is supplied as a pack of five vials for use in the preparation of a

technetium Tc99m tetrofosmin intravenous injection to be used for the scintigraphic delineation of
regions of reversible myocardial ischemia in the presence or absence of infarcted myocardium. Each
vial contains a pre-dispensed. sterile, non-pyrogenic, lyophilized mixture of 0.23 mg tetrofosmin [6,9-
bis(2-ethoxyethyl)-3,12-dioxa-6,9-diphospha-tetradecane], 30 ug stannous chloride dihydrate
(minimum stannous tin 5.0 ug; maximum total stannous and stannic tin 15.8 ug), 0.32 mg disodium
sulphosalicylate and 1.0 mg sodium D-gluconate, and 1.8 mg sodium hydrogen carbonate. The
lyophilized powder is sealed under a nitrogen atmosphere with a rubber closure. The product
contains no antimicrobial preservative.

Caution: Federal (USA) law prohibits dispensing without a prescription

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

General
When technetium Tc99m pertechnetate is added to tetrofosmin in the presence of stannous
reductant. a lipophilic. cationic technetium Tc99m complex is formed, Tc99m tetrofosmin. This
complex is the active ingredient in the reconstituted drug product, on whose biodistribution and
pharmacokinetic properties the indications for use depend.

Clinical Trials
A total of 252 patients with ischemie heart disease or atypical chest pain who had a reason for
exercise stress imaging were studied in two open-label, multi center, clinical trials of Tc99m
tetrofosmin (study a and study b). Of these 252 patients there were 212 (83%) males and 40 (17%)
females with a mean age of 60.5 years (range 33.7 to 82.4 years). At peak exercise, maximum heart
rate achieved and peak systolic blood pressure were comparable after Myoview and thallium-201
exercise studies.

All patients had exercise and rest planar imaging with Myoview and thallium-201; 191 (76%) patients
also had SPECT imaging. The Myoview and thallium-201 images were separated by a mean of 5.1
days (1-14 days before or 2-14 days after Myoview). For Myoview imaging, each patient received
185-296 MBq (5-8 mCi) Tc99m tetrofosmin at peak exercise and 555-888 MBq (15-24 mCi) Tc99m
tetrofosminat rest approximately4 hours later.For thallium-201imaging,patients receivedthallium-201
55.5-74 MBq (1.5-2.0 mCi) at peak exercise.

The images were evaluated for the quality of the image (excellent, good or poor) and the diagnosis
(with scores of 0 = normal, 1 = ischemia, 2 = infarcÃ¬,3 = mixed infarcÃ¬and ischemia). The primary
outcome variable was the percentage of correct diagnoses in comparison to the final clinical
diagnosis. All planar images were blindly read; SPECT images were evaluated by the unblinded
investigator. A subset of 181/252 (71%) patients had coronary angiography comparisons to the
planar images of Myoview or thallium-201.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
Myoview is indicated for scintigraphic imaging of the myocardium following separate administrations
under exercise and resting conditions. It is useful in the delineation of regions of reversible
myocardial ischemia in the presence or absence of infarcted myocardium.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

None known.

WARNINGS

In studying patients with known or suspected coronary artery disease, care should be taken to
ensure continuous cardiac monitoring and the availability of emergency cardiac treatment.

PRECAUTIONS

General
To minimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patient should be encouraged to void when the
examination is completed and as often thereafter as possible. Adequate hydration should be
encouraged to permit frequent voiding.

The contents of the Myoview vial are intended only for use in the preparation of technetium

Tc99m tetrofosmin injection and are NOT to be administered directly to the patient.

As with all injectable drug products, allergic reactions and anaphylaxis may occur.

Sometimes Tc99m labeled myocardial imaging agents may produce planar and SPECT images with
different imaging information.

Technetium Tc99m tetrofosmin injection, like other radioactive drugs must be handled with care and
appropriate safety measures should be used to minimize radiation exposure to clinical personnel.
Care should also be taken to minimize radiation exposure to the patient consistent with proper patient
management.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used by or under the control of physicians who are qualified by
specific training and experience in the safe use and handling of radionuclides, and whose experience
and training have been approved by the appropriate governmental agency authorized to license the
use of radionuclides.

Drug Interactions: Drug interactions were not noted and were not studied in clinical studies in which
Myoview was administered to patients receiving concomitant medication. Drugs such as beta
blockers, calcium blockers and nitrates may influence myocardial function and blood flow.The effects
of such drugs on imaging results are not known.

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility
Studies have not been conducted to evaluate carcinogenic potential or effects on fertility.Tetrofosmin
sulphosalicylate was not mutagenic in vitro in the Ames test, mouse lymphoma, or human
lymphocyte tests, nor was it clastogenic in vivo in the mouse micronucleus test.

Pregnancy Category C
Animal reproduction studies have not been conducted with Myoview. It is not known whether
Myoview can cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can affect reproductive
capacity. Therefore, Myoview should not be administered to a pregnant woman unless the potential
benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus.

Nursing Mothers
Technetium Tc99m Pertechnetate can be excreted in human milk. Therefore, formula should be
substituted for breast milk until the technetium has cleared from the body of the nursing woman.

Pediatrie Use
Safety and effectiveness in pediatrie patients have not been established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS

Adverse events were evaluated in clinical trials of 764 adults (511 men and 253 women) with a mean
age of 58.7 years (range 26-94 years). The subjects received a mean dose of 7.67 mCi on the first
injection and 22.4 mCi on the second injection of Myoview.

Deaths did not occur during the clinical study period of 2 days. Six cardiac deaths occurred 3 days
to 6 months after injection and were thought to be related to the underlying disease or cardiac
surgery. After Myoview injection, serious episodes of angina occurred in 3 patients. Overall cardiac
adverse events occurred in 5/764 (less than 1 %) of patients after Myoview injection.

The following events were noted in less than 1 % of patients:
Cardiovascular: angina, hypertension, Torsades de Pointes
Gastrointestinal: vomiting, abdominal discomfort
Hypersensitivity: cutaneous allergy, hypotension, dyspnea
Special Senses: metallic taste, burning of the mouth, smelling something

There was a low incidence (less than 4%) of a transient and clinically insignificant rise in white blood
cell counts following administration of the agent.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

For exercise and rest imaging, Myoview is administered in two doses:

â€¢The first dose of 5-8 mCi (185-296 MBq) is given at peak exercise.
â€¢The second dose of 15-24 mCi (555-888 MBq) is given approximately 4 hours later, at rest.

Imaging may begin 15 minutes following administration of the agent.

Dose adjustment has not been established in renally or liver impaired, pediatrie or geriatric patients.

RADIATION DOSIMETRY

Based on human data, the absorbed radiation doses to an average human adult (70 kg) from
intravenous injections of the agent under exercise and resting conditions are listed in Table 1. The
values are listed in descending order as rad/mCi and pGy/MBq and assume urinary bladder
emptying at 3.5 hours.

Table 1
Estimated Absorted Radiation Dose (TechnetiumTc99m Tetrofosmin Injection)

TargetOrganGall

bladderwallUpper
largeintestineBladder

wallLower
largeintestineSmall

intestineKidneySalivary

glandsOvariesUterusBone

surfacePancreasStomachThyroidAdrenalsHeart

wallRed
marrowSpleenMuscleTestesLiverThymusBrainLungsSkinBreastsAbsorbed

radiationdoseExerciserad/mCi0.1230.0750.0580.0570.0450.0390.0300.0290.0270.0230.0190.0170.0160.0160.0150.0150.0150.0130.0130.0120.0120.0100.0080.0080.008uGy/MBq33.220.115.615.312.110.48.047.887.346.235.004.604.344.324.144.144.123.523.413.223.112.722.272.222.22Restrad/mCi0.1800.1130.0710.0820.0630.0460.0430.0350.0310.0210.0180.0170.0220.0150.0150.0150.0140.0120.0110.0150.0090.0080.0080.0070.007uGy/MBq48.630.419.322.217.012.511.69.558.365.584.984.635.834.113.933.973.823.323.054.152.542.152.081.911.83

43-1011

Circle Reader Service Number 10

Dose calculations were performed using the standard MIRD method (MIRD Pamphlet No.1 (rev).
Society of Nuclear Medicine, 1976. Effective dose equivalents (EDE) were calculated in accordance
with ICRP 53 (Ann. ICRP 18 (1-4), 1988) and gave values of 8.61 x 10JmSv/MBq and 1.12 x 10'
mSv/MBq after exercise and rest respectively.

Manufacturedby AmershamInternationalpic - Amersham,UnitedKingdom
PatentNo.5,045,302(r)

Distributedby: Medi-Physics.Inc.,Amersham Healthcare
2636S. ClearbrookDr.,ArlingtonHeights,IL60005
1-800-633-4123 (Toll Free)

February, 1996
Amershamand Myovieware trademarksof Amersham Internationalpic

Wmersham HEALTHCARE



Scinti Mammography Positioning Pads

Scinti
Mammography
Positioning
Pads.

Part #PB1-3

â€¢Universal Imaging System Application â€¢
â€¢Comfortable, Anatomically Correct Positioning â€¢

â€¢Durable Seamless Foam Construction â€¢

r I Vie specialized design of the positioning pads allow comfortable, anatomically correct, prone
JL patient positioning on virtually any imaging system. The unique design of the pads makes
right, left, or bilateral breast image acquisition easy.

Compatible with flat or concave imaging tables, the PBI-3pad set comes with all the accessories
needed to facilitate Scinti Mammography on your imaging system.

KIT INCLUDES:
1 Upper Body Pad
2 Breast Compression Pads
1 Lower Body Pad
1 Ankle/Foot Rest Pad
1 Roll of Patient Safety Strap
4 Velcro Brand Mounting Strips

Call today for complete details or a catalog of our entire product line.

RIMESTAR
Technology,Inc.
P.O. Box 824, Greenville, PA 16125

Your complete source for Nuclear Medicine
Supplies and Accessories.

Toll Free: 800-682-2226
Phone: 412-932-2121
Fax: 412-932-3176

Email: pti@nauticom.net

Circle Reader Service No. 153



SNMPHTIENT
PflMPHLETSERIES

The newly expanded SNM Patient Pamphlet Series is a necessity for every nuclear medicine facility. It is
designed to help inform your patients about nuclear medicine and the specific procedure they will undergo.

GeneralInformationPamphlet
The Benefits of Nuclear Medicine provides a general overview of nuclear medicine,
information about various nuclear medicine procedures and answers the most com
monly asked questions. This pamphlet is a must for every nuclear medicine facility.
.40 e /copy) (Minimum order 50 copies)

Subject-SpecificPamphlets
Each subject-specific pamphlet provides a general explanation about

nuclear medicine and descriptions of specific examinations. Your
patients will take comfort in knowing what to expect before, during
and after the procedure. (.40 e /copy) (Minimum order 50 copies)

A Patient's Guide to Nuclear Medicine

and Guidelines for Patients Receiving
Radioiodine Treatment,the cornerstones
of the series, are still available.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE BONE IMAGING
â€¢Details common conditions bone

scans are used to detect
â€¢Bone imaging in children

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RENAL
IMAGING IN CHILDREN
â€¢General information about renal

imaging in children
â€¢Radionuclide Cystography
â€¢Diuretic Renal Scintigraphy
â€¢Cortical Renal Scintigraphy

CARDIAC NUCLEAR IMAGING
STRESS-REST TEST
â€¢Includes preparation guidelines for

all aspects of the test

NUCLEAR MEDICINE BRAIN
IMAGING
â€¢General information about brain

imaging
â€¢Perfusion Imaging
â€¢Stress-Rest Testing
â€¢Cisternography

NUCLEAR MEDICINE LIVER AND
HEPATOBILIARY IMAGING
â€¢General information about liver and

hepatobiliary imaging
â€¢Hepatobiliary Imaging in

children

For Spanish-speaking patients, Guidelines for Patients Receiving Radioiodine
Treatment \s available in Spanish. Look for other Spanish-language SNM

Patient Pamphlet titles appearing in 1997.

To receive a complimentary sample of any SNM patient pamphlet, contact Stacey Silver
at 703-708-9000 x223 or e-mail your request (and mailing address) to ssilver@snm.org

Visit the SNM web site
http://www.snm.org



Here
The new, third edition of the widely popular SPECT: A
Primer is now available from Matthews Medical Books
at the toll-free number below.

Substantially updated and expanded throughout, the third edition
includes even more basic information essential to the technologist
working in day-to-day clinical settings.

The new SPECT Primer features an enhanced section on Clinical
Applications, incorporating the latest and most widely accepted
fundamental knowledge in the field, with, three all-new chapters
on Acquisition Devices, Processing Devices, and Clinical
Indications. And in every chapter, you'll find expanded material to

help nuclear medicine professionals who use SPECT perform at
peak.
Whether you're a working technologist, teacher, or student, the

new edition of SPECT:A Primer is a must for your clinical library.
No other text available brings togetherâ€”clearly and authoritative
lyâ€”theessential information you need to understand and use

Single Photon Emission Computerized Tomography.

Call toll-free to order your copy todayâ€”$30.00 members/$40.00 nonmembers.

Matthews Medical Books â€¢800-633-2665 â€¢(Non-U.S., call 314-432-1401)

The new SPECT Primer and the new Review of Nuclear Medicine Technology
will be on sale at the SNM Publications Booth during the Annual Meeting in Denver.

New Anatomically Accurate Models of Human Striatum and
Heart for Evaluation of Quantitative SPECT/PET/MRI

STRIATAL PHANTOM HEART/THORAX PHANTOM

\

Five separately fillable compartments Custom heart defects
Tests mammoscintigraphy

RADIOLOGY SUPPORT DEVICES
Radiology Support Devices Inc., 1904 E. DomÃnguez St., Long Beach, CA 90810 â€¢310-518-0527 â€¢Fax 310-518-0806

Circle Reader Service No. 169



DEFINING THE FIELD...

NCW TitlCS in Technologyfrom
the Society of Nuclear Medicine
Recently published books from SNMprovide authoritative, up-to-date discussions of key

subjects in nuclear medicine technology. Adding to your professional library has never been easier.

REVIEW

NUCLEAR
MEDICESE
TECHNOLOGY

ReviewofNuclear
MedicineTechnology
SecondEdition
AnnM. Steves.MS,CNMT

$30.00members/$40.00
nonmembers.Thesinglemost
effectivestudyaidyoucanown
for nationalcertificationexams.
Updatedtext includesâ€”Latest
informationon NRCregs;new
sampleexercises/questions;r
ecentlyintroducedradiophar-
maceuticals:expandednuclear
cardiologysection.
(Lookfor the NationalCertifi
cationExaminationQuestion
Bookâ€”thecompaniontext to
the Reviewof NuclearMedi
cineTechnology-
comingfrom SNMin spring
1997.Hundredsof self-testing
questionsthat helpstudents
excelonexams.)

NUCLEAR MEDICINE:

â€¢ S,Â«UU!

â€¢Multiple Choict Questions

â€¢Ausweisand Cntiquesloi Moltiplt-Choice Questioi

â€¢Ã¼eli'Kices

SPECT:A Primer,
ThirdEdition
RobertJ. English.CNMT

$30.00members/840.00non-
members.Thoroughlyupdated,
basicinformationessentialfor
workingwith SPECTin day-to
dayclinicalsettings.Threeall-
newchapterson acquisition
devices,processingdevices,
clinicalindications.Newmaterial
throughout.

NuclearMedicine
Self-StudyProgramII:
Instrumentation
$45.00members/$63.00non-
members.Thesecondvolumein
the ongoingnuclearmedicine
self-assessmentseries.Includes
authoritativeandthoroughtext
syllabus, up-to-datereferences,
questions,answers,andcri
tiques.

SNMPatientPamphletSeries
"TheBenefitsofNuclearMedicine":" NuclearMedicineBoneImaging";
"RenalImaginginChildren":"CardiacNuclearImagingandStress-Rest
Test'',"BrainImaging":"LiverandHepatobiliaryImaging":"Guidelinesfor
PatientsReceivingRadioiodineTherapy"

.40percopy/minimum50copies.Designedtopromotepatientconfidence,
newlyexpandedPamphletSeriesincludestargetedinformationonmost
commonlyusedprocedures."GuidelinesforPatientsReceivingRadioiodine
Therapy"availableinSpanish(lookforotherpamphletsforSpanish-speaking

patientscomingspring1997).

SNM BOOKS flND PflMPHLETS flRE EflSY TO ORDER-
Simply coll Matthews Medical Books at 800-633-2665;
Outside the U.S., 314-432-1401.

Computer Friendly
Books from SNM
These recent SNMbooks are
your best guides to mastering
nuclear medicine computer
technology.

Computers in Nuclear
Medicine:
R Practical Approach
Kai Lee. PhD

$30 members/$42 nonmem
bers. Both on overview of the
latest techniques in nucleor
medicine technology os well as
on authoritative study guide,
this practical handbook is o
valuable addition to the
libraries of students and spe
cialists alike.

Clinical Computers in
Nuclear Medicine
Katherine L. Rowell.
MS, CNMT,iditor
$35 members/$49 nonmem
bers. fl companion text to
Computers in Nuclear Medicine,
this survey traces the evolu
tion of nuclear medicine com
puter technology, fln essential
guide for staff operating com
puters in clinical settings.

Riso of Interest
from SNM
Curriculum Guide for
Nuclear Medicine
Technologists,
Second Edition
Wanda M. Mundy and
Gregory Passmore
$13.93/student price $9.95
(with proof of student status),
fl definitive educational refer
ence tool for administrators
and educators, coverage tar
gets curricula of hospital-
based certificate programs
with a structure aimed at
national examinations. Easily
supplemented for associate
and baccalaureate degree
programs.

For more information about SNM, visit the SNM web site-http://www.snm.org
â€¢.-



Classified Advertising

Position Available
Brain SPECT Imaging Fellowship

A one or two year fellowship position in brain imag
ing is available beginning July 1, 1997 in the Division of
Nuclear Medicine. Department of Radiology, at the Uni
versity of Alabama Medical Center at Birmingham. Appli
cants should have completed a residency in nuclear med
icine or radiology, have an intense interest in both clinical
and research brain imaging and should be eligible for
licensure in the state of Alabama. Successful candidates
will assume a significant role in multiple research pro

jects involving all aspects of clinical brain SPECT imag
ing, triple head dynamic brain SPECT, quantitative Xe-
133 brain SPECT on the Picker Prism, and 4.IT NMR
metabolic and fMR brain imaging. Please send letter
of interest and curriculum vitae to: James M. Mountz,
MD, PhD, Director of Neuro-Nuclear Imaging, Division
of Nuclear Medicine, Department of Radiology, The Uni
versity of Alabama at Birmingham, 619 South 19th Street,
Birmingham, AL 35233-6835. Phone: 205-975-8336,
Fax: 205-934-5589. E-mail: medy010(u uabdpo.
dpo.uab.edu (UAB is an Affirmative Action/Equal Oppor
tunity Employer).

Postdoctoral Fellowship in PET/SPECT/fMRI
Imaging

Unique opportunity for postdoctoral training in func
tional imaging research. Emphasis on neuropsychi
atrie, psychopharmacologic, oncology imaging and qual
ification techniques. Excellent mix of clinical and basic
research. Opportunity for fMRI/PET correlation. MD
and clinical credentials required. May start as early as
May/June 1997. Applications to: Dean F. Wong, MD,
PhD. Johns Hopkins Medical Institute, Radiology-JHOC
Bldg., Room 3245, 601 N. Caroline Street, Baltimore,
MD 21287-0807. E-mail: dfwong(u rad.jhu.edu.

Christ Hospital
ACGME Accredited
Two-Year Nuclear Medicine Residency

Two PGY-II positions available for two-year nuclear medi

cine residency the The Christ Hospital in Cincinnati,
Ohio. The Christ Hospital, one of the country's most presti

gious private institutions, is affiliated with University of
Cincinnati Hospital. State-of-the-art equipment includes:
one dual-head whole-body planar scanner, two triple-head
SPECT scanners, two dual-head SPECT scanners, one single-

head SPECT scanner, one multi-crystal cardiac first-pass

camera and a Positron Emission Tomography scanner and
cyclotron. The experience will include cardiac and non-car

diac clinical nuclear medicine, radiopharmacy, radio-

immunoassay, physics, mathematics and radiation protection.
Extensive lectures and teaching conferences are pre-planned

and the faculty to resident ration is 1:1. Our department,
which includes 16 technical staff, performs well over 15,000

imaging procedures annually. Extensive academic support,

library resources and the opportunity for research exists.

Salary and benefits are highly competitive. Applicants must

have at least one year of clinical experience in ACGME
approved program. To apply, send/fax complete CV with

two letters of recommendation to Stephen J. Pomeranz, MD,

Director of Advanced Imaging, c/o Nuclear Medicine Resi

dency Coordinator, 2139 Auburn Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
45219. Telephone: 513-369-1 146, Fax: 513-369-8414.

The Christ Hospital is an equal opportunity employer.

Nuclear Medicine
Coordinator

St. Luke's Regional Medical Center in Boise, Idaho is a 300-
bed not-for-profit community owned regional medical
center. We have an excellent opportunity available in our
growing, leading-edge Nuclear Medicine Department.

Responsibilities: The day-to-day coordination of the depart
ment including human resources, budget and financial
administration, capital equipment planning and acquisition.
Skill in the preparation, quality control, calculation of doses,
record keeping, and administration of radioactive materials.

Requirements: Completion of an accredited nuclear medicine
program and a minimum of 2 years nuclear medicine experience.
Current registry C.N.M.T. and/or ARRT (N). Excellent interpersonal,
communication and supervisory skills also required.
In addition to our modern facility, St. Luke's offers you a

convenient location where you can enjoy a refreshing life
style that includes world class recreational and cultural
opportunities, competitive salaries and excellent benefits
package, including relocation assistance. For immediate
consideration, please mail or fax your resume to: Julie Eng,
St. Luke's Regional Medical Center, 190 E. Bannock
Street, Boise, Idaho 83712. Phone: 800-722-7052,
E-mail: engj@slrmc.org, Fax: 208-381-4649.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

St. Luke's
Regional Medical CenterTT
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Visit SNM home
page at

http://www.snm.org

The integrity,
compassion, and

teamwork ot our
people are what

enable Bryan Memorial

Hospital to provide the

highest quality care
available, and uphold a
steadiest commitment
to patients and their
families. While state-

ol-the-art technology

will always be
essential to our goal

ot optimum care,
personal dedication
drives us to

unparalleled standards

ol excellence.
Consider the following
opportunity to join the

people ol Bryan.

...,_ fit,
ci e n i n Â¿Ou
ni Of CÃa

Nuclear Medical Technologist
You will plan and perform a variety of diagnostic and
nuclear medicine procedures involving radiopharm-

aceuticals. Requires graduation from an Accredited
Nuclear Medicine Technology program, or equivalent,
along with knowledge ot radiation safety procedures and
skill in operating diagnostic equipment.

In our environment ot open communication and mutual
respect, continualgrowthis encouragedthrougheducation
and development.We also oder a competitive salary and
benefitsplan includingtuition reimbursement,on-site child
care, and much more. Please call (800) 742-7844, Ext.
8610. Or mail or fax your resume to: Bryan Memorial
Hospital, Human Resources Dept., 1600 South 48th
Street, Lincoln, NE 68506-1299 Fax: (402) 483-8444
For information on additional opportunities, call our Job
Line at (402) 483-3696.

Visit our home page at: http://www.bryan.org
Equal Opportunity Employer - M/F/D/V

Bryan Memorial Hospital

Society of Nuclear Medicine
MIRD Publications...
The Standards in Radionuclide Dose Calculations
TheSociety of Nuclear Medicine'sMedical Internal Radiation Dose Committee serves as the

international clearinghousefor data concerning the use ofradionuclides in humans. Its two
standard referencepublications are of special interest to the Health Physics communityâ€”

Mirtf Primer for Absorbed
Dose Calculations.
Revised EdiciÃ³n
Prepared by Robert Loevinger, Center for Radiation
Research, National Bureau of Statistics; Thomas F.
Budinger, Donner Laboratory; Evelyn E. Watson,
Radiopharmaceutical Internal Dose Center, Oak Ridge
Associated Universities

Hardcover,49.00 (plus shipping and handling), 128pp.
The MIRD Primer is unquestionably the standard reference
on absorbed dosage of radiopharmaceuticals in human
beings, offering a thorough review of absorbed dose calcula
tions used in the application of radiopharmaceuticals to med
ical studies. Included are detailed explanations of MIRD
schema, examples of the application of the schema, dose
estimates, and technical appendices.

MIRO Radionuclide
and Pecav Schemes
David A. Weber, University of California, Davis, Medical
Center; Keith L Eckerman, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory; L. Thomas Dillman, Ohio Wesleyan
University; Jeffrey C. Ryman, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory

Hardcover,63.00 (plus shipping and handling), 447pp.
A thorough compilation of decay schemes and output tables
for 242 radionuclides. Detailed information on radiation ener
gy and intensity and on emissions in the decay of radionu
clides. Supplies the basis for key commonly used computa
tions, such as calculation of absorbed dose, assay of radioac
tivity, and evaluation of radionuclide purity. Allows assess
ment of radionuclide decay in

â€¢Clinical imaging â€¢RIA â€¢Radiation therapy

To order, simply call toll ffrÂ«
800-633-2665



ZERO TO 64
CTslicesprocessed

INUNDER 5 SECONDS

CRUISE CONTROL
with automatic processing

HIGH PERFORMANCE
digitaldetectors

SPACIOUS INTERIOR
withuniqueopengantry

POPULAROPTIONS PACKAGES like
transmissionattenuationcorrection

(TACâ„¢),auto-bodycontour(Trace1")and
coincidencedetection*

EXCELERATE""your nuclear medicine programwith the VisionÂ®

DST-XLvariable angle camera and POWERstation. To find out more

about moving into the fast lane with SMV,please contact:
SMV America, IVvinsburg, Ohio 1-800-664-0844
SMV International, Bue, France (33-1) 30-84-91-00

â€¢Pending 5iO(k) clearance
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Why should you sit down with
the leading laptop company for

medical imaging equipment?
A company didn't invent the laptop...a customer did.

A generation of road warriors needed an equally-mobile computer. Ear to the ground, Toshiba listened and we
developed a computer that became the world's best-selling laptop. Customers continue to be our inspiration so we build

products the way you want them, using simple yet powerful technology that's affordable and clinically versatile.

The inherent reliability and versatility of our laptops are mirrored in our full line of medical imaging systems, and

as a result, our MRI, CT, Vascular, R&F, Nuclear Medicine and Ultrasound systems have also become best sellers worldwide.
To find the best solutions in medical imaging, you simply need to look at what's on your lap. For more

information, get in touch with Toshiba America Medical Systems at 800-521-1968.

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
http://www.toshiba.com
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